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It’s time again for the ‘Easter Egg-stravaganza’! It’s a chance for the children to
win some yummy Easter eggs whilst raising some money for the school! It was a
great success last year - we gave away over 500 Easter eggs donated by local
businesses and parents, and raised over £1400. We are looking to

smash this

total this Easter!
Attached to this letter is your child’s own Humpty Dumpty’s Wall, containing 18
bricks. Your child is invited to sell these bricks (for 50p each) to family and
friends. Each brick will then be entered into a draw for a chance to win an
Easter egg.
On each brick sold, please write the owner’s name, together with the name and
class of the pupil who sold it. Then simply cut up the wall and return the bricks
to school in an envelope marked ‘Easter Egg-stravaganza’, together with the
correct money, no later than Friday 24th March.
The bricks will be placed into the Easter-egg draw on Monday 26th March. Eggs
will be sent home for delivery with the children who sold the winning tickets
later that week.

We Are Asking For Donations From Parents And
Local Businesses Of Easter Eggs As Prizes Please
Please leave them in the box provided in
the foyer by the school office
The money raised will go towards the PTFA fund, which helps to buy valuable
resources for our children in school and provide opportunities for extracurricular activities. Selling an entire wall will raise a whopping £9. If you can
sell more, please ask at the school office for extra sheets. If you are able to
sell just a few bricks, please return those sold with the correct money.
Any questions please contact ptfasecretary@hotmail.co.uk or call Charlotte on
07827 325155.
Charlotte Adams (On behalf of the PTFA)

GOOD LUCK AND THANK YOU FOR TAKING PART

